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This study aims to identify the student satisfaction through service
quality in the higher education. The study used a descriptive approach
involving 144 students from Binawan University. Data collection using
questionnaire with a 5-point Likert scale and collected data were
analyzed using SERVQUAL and Cartesian Diagrams. The results of
this study indicated that in general the quality of service at Binawan
University based on students' perceptions is quite low and and shows
gaps in each service attribute. These findings indicate that students are
not satisfied with the services provided by Binawan University. The
analysis from level of importance indicated that the dimensions of
service most considered important by students are reliability, followed
by tangible, responsiveness, assurance, and empathy. The improvement
of service quality shuld based on the results of Cartesian Diagrams with
focus on service attributes in quadrant A.
Copy Right, IJAR, 2019,. All rights reserved.
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Introduction:Higher education is a service sector with dynamic and competitive characteristics (Choudhury, 2015; Dehghan,
Dugger, Dobrzykowski, & Balazs, 2014) and develops exponentially and rapidly (Latif, Latif, Farooq Sahibzada, &
Ullah, 2019; Nadiri, Kandampully, & Hussain, 2009). Education has also been categorized as part of the service
industry (Galeeva, 2016) and has become a business with multi-billion dollar (Cheung, Yuen, Yuen, & Cheng,
2011). Therefore, the education sector is seen as a promising business that raises many business people. Particularly
in Indonesia, competition is appears especially in private higher education with a total of 3,940 universities which
also have to compete with 372 public universities. The government also plans to provide opportunities for foreign
universities to open lectures in Indonesia which will increase the rapid of competition.
Service quality is an important factor for strengthening performance and competitiveness (Hill, 1995; Štimac &
Šimić, 2012), being the key to success for organizations (Abdullah, 2006; Lin, Chan, & Tsai, 2009), and being one
indicator of higher education quality (Uka, 2014). Thus how well the educational experience provided by higher
education institutions will determine the level of student satisfaction (Chanaka Ushantha & Samantha Kumara,
2016). Therefore, universities need to maintain and improve service quality continuously (Clemes, Cohen, & Wang,
2013; Teeroovengadum, Kamalanabhan, & Seebaluck, 2015). There are a number of aspects that encourage higher
education to improve services, such as need for innovation, need for process improvement, customer satisfaction,
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global and national forces, higher standards, complexity of the system, budget crunches, need for safeguard
investments, and need for a measurement system (Sunder, 2016).
The principle must be held today to improve the quality of educational services is to make continuous
improvements, focus on the interests of stakeholders, and focus on increasing student satisfaction (Tan & Kek,
2004). Quality of service is important because in a number of studies has been proven to have an effect on student
loyalty and satisfaction (Ali, Zhou, Hussain, Nair Kumar, & Ragavan, 2016; Annamdevula, 2017; Annamdevula &
Bellamkonda, 2016; Dehghan et al., 2014; Helgesen & Nesset, 2007; Osman & Saputra, 2019; Sharabati, Alhileh, &
Abusaimeh, 2019), where student satisfaction and loyalty are important factors in the education service industry that
will determine the survival of higher education.
Higher education provides services to the community in the form of higher education with providing teachinglearning processes and research. The main product of higher education is the knowledge provided to the community
in the form of higher education services, so that the main business of higher education is science. The main service
users of higher education are students. Therefore, universities must be able to provide satisfying service to students
as the main service users of higher education. Students are also major stakeholders in the higher education
environment (Latif et al., 2019) and are positioned as customers (Hill, 1995; Yildiz & Kara, 2015) so they should get
priority by getting excellent service. Higher education must be able to meet every students expectation for the
services provided so that student satisfaction can be realized.
As an important factor in managing higher education, each higher education needs to continually evaluate the
quality of services in order to know the effectiveness. Evaluation is important to understand student needs for
service attributes in higher education (Zafiropoulos & Vrana, 2008), so that each higher education can formulate
appropriate strategy to improve service quality. This study aims to evaluate the student satisfaction at Binawan
University through SERVQUAL approach. This evaluation step is important in an effort to develop the
competitiveness of Binawan University for survive and success in the competition.

Literature Reviews:Service Quality
Many reviews about the notion of service quality as revealed by Hoffman and Bateson (2011, p. 324) "service
quality refers to an attitude formed by a long-term, overall evaluation of a firm's performance". This definition
shows that service quality is an evaluation product for a long time and involves various aspects of the services
provided by the company. The evaluation is based on experience and other information received so that someone
can provide an assessment of how well the services provided by a company. Another opinion shows that "service
quality is a level of excellence offering by customers where control over the level of excellence aims to meet
customer needs" (Keillor, Wilkinson, & Thomas, 2007, p. 163).
Service quality also refers to the ability of service providers to improve the services provided (Perry & Thomson,
2004) and the ability to understand customer needs by trying to exceed customer expectations (Hollins & Shinkins,
2006). Customer expectations can be achieved by providing total, accurate and in accordance with what has been
promised service (Andrews, Boyne, Law, & Walker, 2012).
In the context of higher education, the quality of service is related to the extent to which the service attributes
provided are in accordance with what is determined by students (Sultan & Wong, 2013). In this case students
conduct an assessment based on the perceived experience of the service attributes that have been determinate (El
Alfy & Abukari, 2019). Service quality in higher education also refers to the difference between expectations and
the real service perceived by students (O’Neill & Palmer, 2004). Each student has basically determined the service
attributes that are considered important to be fulfilled by the campus.
According to Fitzsimmons dan Fitzsimmons (2011) there are two main aspects of service quality, namely expected
service and perceived service, so the extent of the quality of a service can be identified by comparing the expectation
and perceived service. This is also in line with what was stated Choudhury (2015) that service quality refers to the
difference in scores between expectations and perceptions of a service. The concept basically refers to the
expectation confirmation theory developed by Oliver (1977, 1980) which evaluates satisfaction as a function
between expectations and what is felt.
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The concept of expectations and perceived service is also the basis in the formulation of service quality scales. One
scale that has been widely used to measure service quality is SERVQUAL developed by Parasuraman, Zeithaml and
Berry (1985, 1988). SERVQUAL is not only applied to commercial companies, but has also been widely applied to
measure the quality of service in tertiary institutions (Chui, Ahmad, Bassim, & Zaimi, 2016; Dado, Petrovicova,
Riznic, & Rajic, 2011; Đonlagić & Fazlić, 2015; Li & Kaye, 1998; Smith, Smith, & Clarke, 2007; Stodnick &
Rogers, 2008). There are five dimensions in SERVQUAL, namely: tangibles, reliability, responsiveness, assurance,
and empathy (Zeithaml, Parasuraman, & Berry, 1990). The SERVQUAL scale consists of 22 statement items
consisting of two parts, namely expectations and actual service. The SERVQUAL scale is also equipped with a form
of importance so that respondents can provide a percentage on each dimension according to the priority scale or the
level of relative importance felt by the respondent.
Student Satisfaction
Satisfaction has been considered as one of the most important theoretical and practical issues for most marketers and
customer researchers. There is no definition of satisfaction that is unanimously accepted, but of all the proposed
definitions generally agree that the concept of satisfaction implies the need to achieve the goals to be achieved by
the customer (Martín-Consuegra, Molina, & Esteban, 2007). In other words, satisfaction can be realized when
customer expectations can be fulfilled. This is in line with was stated by Sumaedi et al. (2016), customer satisfaction
is a construct that represents a feeling of advantageous or unfavorable customer resulting from its assessment of the
difference between the overall performance of goods or service producers with their expectations.
Espejel, Fandos, and Flavián (2008) mention three components contained in the concept of satisfaction. First, an
emotional or cognitive response. Second, responses related to specific focus, such as expectations, products and
consumption experiences. Third, the response that occurs at a certain time. The three things are basically also not
much different from previous concepts that still emphasize things like expectations and experience or performance
of a product or service.
In the context of higher education, students are positioned as major customers (Hill, 1995; Latif et al., 2019; Sultan
& Wong, 2013; Yildiz & Kara, 2015), so student satisfaction is an important measure of service performance in
higher education (Barnett, 2011). Student satisfaction is a short-term attitude as a result of his experience of
educational services provided by higher education (Elliott & Healy, 2001). Student satisfaction is also a form of
liking for subjective evaluation of the experiences felt during education and as a repetitive process in life on campus
(Elliott & Healy, 2001).
When referring to the concept of satisfaction above, then in the service industry such as higher education, service
quality is the main antecedent of satisfaction. Many previous studies also put quality as an antecedent of student
satisfaction (Ali et al., 2016; Annamdevula, 2017; Annamdevula & Bellamkonda, 2016; de Jager & Gbadamosi,
2013; Dehghan et al., 2014; Khoo, Ha, & McGregor, 2017; Sharabati et al., 2019). Therefore, how good the quality
of services provided by higher education can indicated of how satisfied students.

Research Methods:This study aims to measure student satisfaction through the SERVQUAL approach, namely by looking at the service
gap between expectations and perceived services. The study was conducted descriptively by survey method. The
survey was conducted at Binawan university with an accessible population of 226 students. In determining the
number of samples using the Slovin formula which produces a minimum sample of 144 students. The sampling
technique using purposive with the criteria of students who have taken college in the sixth semester or more.
Students who are already at the sixth semester level are considered to have enough experience and have felt a lot of
various services provided by the campus.
The research instrument in the study used SERVQUAL developed by Parasuraman, Zeithaml and Berry (1985,
1988). The SERVQUAL questionnaire consists of 22 items divided into two groups, namely expectations and actual
service. In this study the instrument consisted of 3 parts, namely the profile of respondents, service quality, and level
of service importance. A 5-point Likert scale is used to provide respondents' score scores. Data analysis uses service
gap analysis, which is by calculating the difference between the actual service score and the expected service.
Cartesian Diagram is also used to mapping the service attributes in each quadrant.
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Results and Discussion:Demographic breakdown
Table 1. shows that more than half (54.2%) of the respondents in this study were male. From its age, the majority
(65.3%) were 21-22 years old and most of them took semester 7 (36.1%). While based on the chosen study
programs, most of them came from economic and business study programs (39.6%).
Table 1:- Demographic description of the sample (n= 144)
Description
Gender
Male
Female
Age
20 and below
21 – 22
23 – 24
25 and above
Semesters
6
7
8
9 and above
Program of study
Nursing and midwifery
Public health
Science and technology
Economy and business
Social welfare
Psychology

Frequency (F)

Percentage (%)

78
66

54.2
48.8

2
94
43
5

1.4
65.3
29.8
3.5

47
52
39
6

32.6
36.1
27.1
4.2

19
13
32
57
11
12

13.2
9
22.2
39.6
7.7
8.3

Level of students importance
The results of calculating the scores of students' importance levels refer to the third part of the SERVQUAL
questionnaire, where respondents are asked to allocate scores for the five dimensions of service according to their
portion of interest so that the whole number is 100%. The calculation results obtained are listed in Table 2.
Table 2:- Level of students importance
No.

Dimensions

Level of importance (%)

1

Reliability

23.83

2

Assurance

17.57

3

Tangible

21.74

4

Empathy

16.49

5

Responsiveness

20.37

The highest level of importance refers to the reliability dimension of 23.83%. This means that the attributes that are
considered important by students are the accuracy of doing the things that have been promised, providing services
from the start in a professional manner, providing services as promised, good faith to solve student problems, and
the accuracy of recording data. The second order of importance is the tangible dimension (21.74%). The tangible
dimensions include the ownership of cutting-edge and modern equipment, the attractiveness of campus physical
appearance, neat appearance of lecturers and staff, and appearance of material or physical supporting campus
services as needed.
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The third order of importance that becomes the preference of students is the responsiveness dimension (20.37%).
This dimension consists of four attributes, namely telling exactly when services will be provided, service delivery
quickly and accurately, staff who are not too busy in responding to student requests, and the readiness of the campus
to assist students. The fourth level of importance according to student assessment is the assurance dimension
(17.57%). These dimensions include the knowledge possessed by campus staff, staff attitudes that instill confidence
in students, a sense of security in the campus environment, and staff courtesy to students. The last order of
importance according to students is empathy dimension (16.49%). This dimension involves several attributes,
namely individual attention to students, campus staff giving personal attention to students, staff understanding of
students 'interests, staff understanding of students' specific interests, and flexible working hours according to student
needs.
Weighted SERVQUAL Score (WSC)
WSC is a multiplication of service quality scores with the score of the level of importance for each dimension (Table
3). The results of WSC sequentially from highest to lowest are the dimensions of empathy (-0.198), assurance (0.260), tangible (-0.265), responsiveness dimension (-0.308), and the dimension of reliability (-0.355). The overall
average score is -0.277. The level of service fulfillment show the highest score refers to the empathy dimension
(73.3%), while the lowest score refers to the responsiveness dimension (65.9%). While for the overall average score
is 69.3%. These results indicate that the fulfillment rate of services is only 69.3% so that there are still 30.7% that
cannot be met by the campus.
Table 3:- Weighted SERVQUAL Score
No. Dimensions

Expectation

Perceived

SERVQUAL

Level of
fulfillment

Level of
importance

WSC

1

Reliability

4.47

2.98

-1.49

66.7

0.2383

-0.355

2

Assurance

4.61

3.13

-1.48

67.9

0.1757

-0.260

3

Tangible

4.51

3.29

-1.22

72.9

0.2174

-0.265

4

Empathy

4.49

3.29

-1.20

73.3

0.1649

-0.198

5

Responsiveness

4.43

2.92

-1.51

0.2037

-0.308

4.50

3.12

-1.38

65.9
69.3

Rata-rata

-0.277

To interpret WSC values, interpretation categorizations are developed by Mudie and Cottam (1993). WSC values
obtained for each dimension are at negative intervals 0.1 - 1, so it is said that the service performance for each
dimension is smaller than expected. Likewise, overall (-0.277), the WSC value is also at the same interval, thus
indicating that the performance of the service is smaller than expected.

Figure 1:- WSC score ranking
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In Figure 1 it can be seen that there is a mismatch between the level of student importance and the quality of
services provided by the campus. Based on the level of importance, the campus should successively prioritize the
dimensions of reliability, tangible, responsiveness, assurance, and empathy. While in the SERVQUAL Score, the
dimensions of service quality performance that are best fulfilled sequentially are the dimensions of empathy,
tangible, assurance, reliability, and responsiveness. This indicates that the campus must pay more attention to the
priorities of student and make efforts to improve services according to these priorities. The initial step to determine
improvements in service quality can be seen from the SERVQUAL Score or WSC of each dimension. Next, look for
the dimension that has the biggest weighted gap or the smallest WSC and then review the attributes that affect the
dimension.
Cartesian Diagram
This analysis is used to determine the position of each service attribute in the Cartesian Diagram according to the
coordinates obtained from the expected score (Y) and the perceived service (X). The expectations and perceived
service scores for each student service attribute are shown in Table 4.
Table 4:- Scores of expectation and perceived service
Perceived Service
(X)
1 Accuracy in doing the things that have been promised
3.00
2 Professional service from the start
3.13
3 Providing services as promised
2.84
4 Good faith to solve student problems
2.63
5 The accuracy of recording data
3.30
6 Staff knowledge
3.78
7 The attitude of staff who instill confidence to student
3.12
8 A sense of security in the campus area
2.84
9 Staff politeness to students
2.77
10 Modern and sophisticated equipment ownership
3.55
11 The attractiveness of campus physical appearance
3.38
12 Neat staff appearance
3.15
13 Availability of material/physical supporting services
3.08
as needed
14 Individual attention to students
3.13
15 Staff pay personal attention to students
3.13
16 Staff understanding of students' interests
3.35
17 Staff understanding of students' specific interests
3.42
18 Flexible working hours and according to student
3.44
needs
19 Tell when exactly the service will be provided
2.82
20 Providing services properly and appropriately
3.20
21 Staff are not too busy in responding to student
2.50
requests
22 Willingness to help students
3.17
Average
3.12
No. Service attributes

Expected Service
(Y)
4.43
4.13
4.60
4.63
4.57
4.74
4.37
4.68
4.66
4.59
4.67
4.46
4.30

Gap
-1.43
-1.00
-1.76
-2.00
-1.27
-0.96
-1.25
-1.84
-1.89
-1.04
-1.29
-1.31
-1.22

4.53
4.10
4.60
4.55
4.69

-1.40
-0.97
-1.25
-1.13

4.61
4.33
4.56

-1.79
-1.13

4.22
4.50

-1.05
-1.38

-1.25

-2.06

Based on the scores obtained, it is known that all of service attributes at Binawan University are negative, thus
indicating that none of the service attributes can be given in accordance with student expectations. This result also
shows that students are not satisfied with every service attribute provided by Binawan University. The average
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expectation score is 4.50 and the perceived service score is 3.12. The average value becomes the intersection point
dividing the four quadrants as shown in the Cartesian Diagram Figure 2.

Figure 2:- Cartesian Diagram
Quadrant A is a primary priority, indicated that a high expectations of students to the service attributes, but an actual
performance of the service is low. The service attributes included in this quadrant are providing services as
promised, good faith to solve student problems, a sense of security in the campus area, staff politeness to students,
tell when exactly the service will be provided, staff are not too busy in responding to student requests.
Quadrant B is called a good performance, indicating that a high expectations of the students to the service attributes
and an actual performance of the service attributes is also high. Therefore, the performance on this attributes must be
maintained. The service attributes that are in this quadrant consist the accuracy of recording data, staff knowledge,
modern and sophisticated equipment ownership, the attractiveness of campus physical appearance, individual
attention to students, staff understanding of students' interests, staff understanding of students' specific interests,
flexible working hours and according to student needs.
Quadrant C is low priority, indicated that student expectations are low on the service attributes, while an actual
performance of the service is also low. The service attributes included in this quadrant consist of accuracy in doing
the things that have been promised, the attitude of staff who instill confidence to student, and availability of
material/physical supporting services as needed.
Quadrant D is called over, show that an student expectations are low to the service attributes, but an actual
performance of the service attributes is high. The service attributes included in this quadrant consist of professional
service from the start, neat staff appearance, staff pay personal attention to students, providing services properly and
appropriately, and willingness to help students
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Conclusion and Recommendation:Based on the results of the analysis that has been described, it can be seen that in general the quality of service at
Binawan University based on students' perceptions is quite low. All of service attributes have been not fulfilled yet,
because each attribute still obtained a negative gap. The results of the WSC analysis strengthen that fulfillment of
student expectations is still far from optimal, because the WSC scores of each dimension is negative. These findings
indicate that students are not satisfied with the services provided by Binawan University. The analysis of importance
level indicated that the dimensions of service most considered important by students are reliability, followed by
tangible, responsiveness, assurance, and empathy.
Following up on the results of this study, then Binawan University needs to reduce service gaps so that it can
gradually meet student expectations. Improvements can refer to the results from Cartesian Diagram by prioritizing
improvements of service attribute in Quadrant A, i.e. by increasing accuracy in fulfilling everything promised to
students, improving security in the campus environment, educating campus staff to behave more politely and
friendly to students, always informing students complete service schedules on campus, and emphasize staff to be
more responsive and always ready in serving students.
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